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Abstract

This study presents the results of laboratory experiments, conducted on an impermeable smooth plane surface with a movable

sprinkling-type rainfall simulator, simulating a moving storm. In order to assess the effect of storm movement while eliminating

variations in other factors that also influence the runoff response, the only parameters that were varied were storm velocity and

direction. The results indicate considerable differences in runoff volumes and peaks and in overland flow hydrograph shapes, for

storms moving upstream and downstream at differing velocities.

� 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Rainfall is frequently generated by moving storms.

Overland flow under moving storms is a highly non-

linear process, essentially different from that under sta-

tionary rain-storms with respect to the temporal and

spatial distributions of the input (e.g. Singh, 1998).
However, although the problem of how storm move-

ment affects flows (shape of the hydrograph and peak

discharges) has been recognised for a long time (e.g.

Maksimov, 1964; Yen and Chow, 1968; Wilson et al.,

1979; Jensen, 1984; Singh, 1998, 2002; de Lima and

Singh, 1999), most methods used in hydrologic studies

assume that storms arrive instantaneously over a

drainage area and then remain stationary. Therefore,
these hydrologic studies do not take into account the

effect on the runoff response of the storm movement

across the drainage basin. Ignoring storm movement can

result in (considerable) over- or under-estimation of

runoff peaks (e.g. Jensen, 1984; Singh, 1998; de Lima

and Singh, 2002). Knowledge of the hydrologic response

to the movement of storms would also be useful in

predicting the shape of overland flow hydrographs. The

hydrologic response is dependent on the direction, ve-

locity, length and pattern of the moving rainstorm.

Recent studies have also shown that the storm di-

rection and velocity strongly affect the water erosion

process. The soil loss caused by downstream moving

rainstorms is greater than that caused by identical up-

stream moving storms (e.g. de Lima et al., 2002a,b; de
Lima et al., in press). Furthermore, the raindrop splash

transport process is affected by wind-driven rains (e.g.

de Lima et al., 1992; van Dijk et al., 1996; Erpul et al.,

2002).

The benefits of using the rainfall simulation approach

in the study of overland flow are well documented, with

versatility being the foremost advantage (e.g. Meyer,

1965; Bryan and Poesen, 1989; Cerd�aa et al., 1997).
Rainfall simulation provides control of the spatial and

temporal characteristics of precipitation, in both labo-

ratory and field studies (e.g. de Lima et al., 2002c). In

windy conditions the non-uniformity of simulated

rainfall (e.g. rainfall intensity pattern and its temporal

and spatial variability, mean drop size and drop inci-

dence angles) can significantly influence the hydraulics

of underlying overland flow (e.g. de Lima, 1989; de
Lima and Torfs, 1994).

This study investigates the effect on runoff of

rainstorm movement under controlled laboratory con-

ditions. The experiments were conducted on an imper-

meable plane surface using a continuous full-cone nozzle
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spray rainfall simulator. Nozzle sprays produce a wide

range of randomly distributed drops, rendering the

simulated rainfall comparable to natural rainfall. The

storm moved up or down the plane at a range of speeds,

simulating a single dry–wet–dry cycle.

2. Description of the laboratory set-up

The laboratory equipment consisted of a tilting im-

permeable plane surface, a rainfall simulator and a

runoff recording system for determining the overland

flow hydrographs. Fig. 1 gives a diagram of the labo-

ratory set-up.

2.1. The flume

The impermeable plane surface (smooth painted

metal sheet) had a uniform rectangular cross-section

1.25 m wide and 5 m long, and was fixed at 5% slope. No

buffer zone was used around the flume in order to

compensate for water ejected outside the flume, through

splash.

2.2. The rainfall simulator

A portable rainfall simulator was designed to move

backwards and forwards, simulating moving storms (see

Fig. 1). The basic components of the simulator were: a

set of downward-oriented, continuous-spray, full-cone

nozzles, most commonly used in rainfall simulations; a
lightweight structure with wheels and two electric mo-

tors, supporting the nozzles; and the connections to the

pumping system and the constant head tank (tap water

was used in the rain simulations). The pumping system

gives a stable pressure to avoid variations in rain in-

tensity during the simulated rainfall events. Pressure

gauges monitored the pressure at the pump and nozzle.

Although the rainfall simulator permits the use of

several rows of spray nozzles, the experiments described

in this study used just one nozzle, at a fixed pressure and

height.

2.3. The runoff recording system

The runoff generated by each rainfall event was col-

lected in a container placed at the bottom end of the

flume, for the determination of the overland flow hy-

drographs. The runoff recording system used a high

sensitivity pressure transducer connected to a data logger
which recorded, in time, the water level in the container.

3. Methodology

The objective of this article was to study the influence

of storm movement on overland flow. In order to isolate

the storm movement factor, other factors that also in-
fluence the runoff response were kept constant (e.g.

rainfall intensity pattern, surface characteristics).

3.1. Storm velocity, duration and direction

In the laboratory experiments the storm moved up

and down the slope (upstream and downstream). Ex-

periments were carried out at various storm movement
velocities (higher and lower than the average overland

flow velocity on the plane surface). For the slope used in

the experiments, the measured mean overland flow ve-

locity was U ¼ 0:23 m/s, estimated by a visually traced
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the laboratory set-up for simulating moving storms including the rainfall simulator and its movable support

structure, the connections to the water supply, and the flume (tilted plane surface).
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dye (Abrahams et al., 1986; Li et al., 1996) and salt

tracing (Luk and Merz, 1992). Storm duration was de-

pendent on storm movement velocity: slow-moving

storms stay over the surface longer. The total amount of

rain also depended on storm velocity since the rainfall

intensity pattern did not vary.

3.2. Rainfall intensity pattern

A recent study has emphasized the importance of

spatial rainfall intensity patterns of moving storms on

the shape of the runoff hydrographs, times to peak and

peak discharges (e.g. de Lima and Singh, 2002). How-

ever, in this study, only one simulated rainfall pattern

was used, as shown in Fig. 2. The storm movement was
therefore accomplished by displacing this fixed rainfall

pattern across the flume. The total length of the moving

storm, in the longitudinal direction of the flume, was 2.7

m. Therefore, the length of the moving rainstorm was

shorter than the overland flow surface which was 5 m

long (i.e., the storm did not, at any time, cover the entire

surface of the flume).

Rainfall intensity and uniformity were determined by
the nozzle size and type, the water pressure and the

height of nozzle above the plot surface. The nozzle was

tested using operating pressures of 200 kPa. The dis-

tance from the nozzle to the flume was set at 2.0 m. The

estimated average drop-size (equivalent drop diameter)

was approximately 1.5 mm (de Lima, 1997). The mea-

surements were taken using the stain method (e.g., Hall,

1970).

The intensity and distribution of the simulated rain-
fall, under the area targeted by the nozzle, was charac-

terized by placing 36 gauges (diameter: 0.10 m) under

the nozzle, keeping it static. There were 9 rows spaced

0.30 m apart in the longitudinal direction, each with 4

gauges spaced at intervals of 1:25=4 ffi 0:31 m, sym-

metrically distributed with respect to the nozzle. Several

rainfall-distribution tests (2 min duration) demonstrated

the reproducibility of a given rainfall intensity and the
respective coefficient of uniformity.

The geometrically invariant pattern of a storm gen-

erated by the moving nozzle can be simplified, as shown

in Fig. 2, assuming only one-dimension (along the lon-

gitudinal direction of the flume). This assumption will be

useful in future comparisons with one-dimensional nu-

merical modelling results.

Table 1 and Fig. 3 summarise the spatial distribution
of rainfall intensity on the plane surface, which corre-

sponds to a mean rainfall intensity of 89� 10�6 m/s and

a discharge of 3� 10�4 m3/s, at steady state. Uniformity

of rainfall application was determined using the Chris-

tiansen (1942) equation:

Cunif ¼ 100 1

�
�
Pn

i¼1 jxij
�xxn

�
ð1Þ

where Cunif is the uniformity coefficient (%), xi is the

deviation from the mean value �xx, and n is the number of

gauges employed, for each rainfall intensity qk, as shown
in Figs. 2 and 3.

3.3. Surface characteristics

The surface characteristics were exactly the same (air

dry flume) for all the simulated events. In addition, the

position of the flume did not change with respect to the

storm movement. The nozzle moved along the vertical

plane that contains the longitudinal centre axis of the
flume. The testing was limited to a single bed slope (5%).
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Fig. 2. Sketch of a storm moving downstream on an impermeable

plane surface, where: VS is the velocity of the rainstorm; x is the dis-

tance from top of plane along the flow direction; L is the total length

measured along the slope; U is the mean overland flow velocity; and qk
is the rainfall intensity.

Table 1

Rainfall intensities on the plane surface, qk , and respective uniformity coefficients, Cunif (Christiansen, 1942), measured with the nozzle kept static at a

height of 2.0 m, for an operating pressure of 200 kPa (see also Figs. 2 and 3)

Position k Number of gauges employed n Rainfall intensity qk (mm/s) Uniformity coefficient Cunif (%)

1 and 9 8 0.0155 82

2 and 8 8 0.0651 86

3 and 7 8 0.1034 96

4 and 6 8 0.1342 91

5 4 0.1646 86
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4. Results

Fig. 4 clearly illustrates the effect of the storm direc-

tion (upstream or downstream) and velocity on the

hydrologic response. The overland flow hydrographs are

characterized by marked differences in runoff volumes

and peaks, times of rise and shapes.

In the experiments, as soon as the simulated rain-

storm reached the dry impervious surface, the water

started to accumulate owing to surface tension, without

overland flow occurring. When the amount of water
increased to an amount such that surface tension could

no longer overcome the gravitational force, the water

started flowing.

When the storm is moving in the downstream direc-

tion, which is also the direction of the flow, the begin-

ning of runoff at the lower end of the plane is dependent

on both the storm velocity and the surface flow velocity.

If the former is greater than the latter, the storm reaches
the lower end first and the runoff initially observed is the

contribution of the precipitation in the vicinity of the

outlet. Therefore, the arrival of the water contribution

from the upper areas of the plane will be delayed.

When the storm is moving in the upstream direction,

the initiation of runoff at the lower end of the plane

(time of rise) is less dependent on the overland flow and

storm velocity, and is expected shortly after the storm
enters the plane. As Figs. 4 and 5 show, a rainstorm

moving upstream produces a hydrograph that has a

much earlier rise than that for downstream-moving

storms.

Since the simulated rainfall was invariant in time,

irrespective of the velocity of the storm, slow-moving

storms are expected to produce a large amount of runoff

volume, higher peak discharge and longer base times
(Fig. 4). On the other hand, fast moving storms are

expected to produce smaller amounts of runoff and, due

to surface tension forces, the differences between the

hydrographs for downstream and upstream moving

storms become negligible (Fig. 4, bottom).

A rainstorm moving downstream produces higher

peak discharges than the same storm moving upstream,

at the same velocity (Fig. 4). The difference between the
peak discharges for downstream- and upstream-moving

storms is dependent on storm velocity, as shown in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 3. Measured distribution of rainfall intensities under the nozzle in

a static position, for operating pressure of 200 kPa at 2.0 m of height

(see also Table 1). Nozzle is positioned at the middle point (1.35 m).

Fig. 4. Effect of direction of storm movement (upstream and down-

stream) on measured hydrographs for 4 storm velocities. The duration

of the storms (e.g. total time from the instant the rainfall enters until it

leaves the surface) are: 110 s (top figure), 45, 25 and 19 s (bottom

figure).
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The effect of storm velocity and direction is further

seen in the relation presented in Fig. 7, where the ratio

between peak discharge and total runoff volume is
plotted against storm velocity, for downstream- and

upstream-moving storms. For storms moving in the

downstream direction the relative peak discharge is

greatest for a storm velocity equal to the mean overland

flow velocity, as shown in Fig. 7. This is also true for

storms moving upstream. Similar results are reported by

Singh (1998), using analytical solutions based on the

kinematic wave equations.

5. Conclusion

The overland flow hydrographs presented in this

study were obtained in the laboratory with equipment

consisting of a rainfall simulator (single full-cone nozzle

spray), an impermeable overland flow plane, and a
runoff recording system. The results indicate consider-

able differences in runoff volumes and peaks and hyd-

rograph shapes, for storms moving up and down the

plane (i.e. upstream- and downstream-moving storms)

at different velocities.

Thus, it can be concluded that there are two distinct

hydrologic responses for storms moving upstream and

downstream. Storms moving upstream, when compared

with storms moving downstream, are characterised by

hydrographs with: (1) earlier rise; (2) lower peak dis-

charge; and (3) longer base time. Furthermore, for

storms moving in both the downstream and upstream

directions, the relative peak discharge is greatest for a

storm velocity equal to the mean overland flow velocity.

Future laboratory and field experiments will test re-
lationships for a wider range of conditions that will in-

clude the use of other rainfall intensity patterns of

moving storms and infiltrating surfaces. Future work

should also include the comparison of the experimental

results with numerical results (e.g. non-linear kinematic

wave theory).
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